CHARITY PARTNERSHIP

Community is everything to The Neon Run. That’s why we
give you an opportunity to become involved in our epic
glowing event. As a charity or NPO looking to connect
with those in your town, we give your cause a voice in
the community. With 1,500-12,000 participants per
location, our hope is that your organization is able to
gain the support it deserves through exposure at our
event, while having fun doing it! Vendor spaces are
encouraged to be used to collect donations ,clothing, or
food drives. We are looking forward to hearing how we
can help you and what you stand for.

CHARITY PARTNERSHIP

Each charity partnership includes the
following donation from The Neon Run:
- Marketing: Link and logo on event website page,
social media posts, email blasts, logo on flyers and
posters
(if solidified enough in advance before ordering
print materials)
- Booth onsite with tables, chairs, and power ($500
value)
- Free tickets to the event ($50 value)
- Free Vendor Wristband for volunteers attending
- Free Vendor Parking pass for charity group (1 pass
per each 5 attendees)
- Cash donation
Please review the following partnership options

CHARITY PARTNERSHIP

SETUP/TEARDOWN (Ages 18+)
$500 donation + 100 Tickets
Donate 5 volunteers for setup Friday (11:00 AM - 7:00 PM)
Donate 6 volunteers per shift for setup/ teardown Saturday
(12:00 PM - 12:00 AM)
Donate 2 volunteers for booth Saturday (3:30 PM - 10:00 PM)
Tasks include:
- Setting up/ tearing down staging, lights, festival area
(tents, inflatables, tables, banners, chairs, etc)
- Loading/ unloading sound, stage, lighting, course
equipment from the truck (must be able to carry 50 lbs with
ease)
- Course setup/ teardown (truss, lights, cones, inflatables,
colored powder, color zones, power, etc)
-Assist The Neon Run with marketing (all marketing
materials to be provided by The Neon Run)

CHARITY PARTNERSHIP

BEVERAGE (Ages 21+)
Donate 4 volunteers + 2 for booth
$300 donation + 25 Tickets
Saturday Event 3:30 PM - 10:00 PM
Tasks Include:
-Must provide proof of IRS form 501(c)3
-Pour beer for participants
-Assist with obtaining ABC license. Fill out and sign the
necessary permit application as our representative, collect
venue and law enforcement signatures (all signatures must
be original, no copies), drop off at local ABC office, and pick
up when ready (will be reimbursed after event)
-Provide original copy of licence to be displayed at beer
garden at all times
-Assist The Neon Run with marketing (all marketing
materials to be provided by The Neon Run)

CHARITY PARTNERSHIP

PARKING (Ages 18+)

$200 donation + 20 Tickets
Saturday Event 4:00 PM - 10:00 PM
Donate 8 volunteers + 2 for booth

Tasks Include:
-Direct traffic, keep parking organized, and separate the
general admission parking from the vendor parking
-Assistance with obtaining and posting necessary parking
signage around the venue, if required by the city (will be
reimbursed after event)
-NPO provides all lights and vests
-Assist The Neon Run with marketing (all marketing
materials to be provided by The Neon Run)

CHARITY PARTNERSHIP

OWN THE ZONE (All ages)
$200 donation + 25 GA Tickets
Saturday Event 4:00 PM - 10:00 PM
Donate 6 or more volunteers + 2 for booth
(Please note that each volunteer must be old enough to
assist with the following tasks, and there must be 1 adult
per each color zone)
Taks Include:
-Represents a designated color zone on the 5K course
-Throws colored powder on participants as they run
through their color zone
-Assistance with color zone teardown after everyone has
completed the course
- Provide
-Assist The Neon Run with marketing (all marketing
materials to be provided by The Neon Run)

CHARITY PARTNERSHIP
Additional Information you need to know:
Partnerships do not begin until NPO has signed the contact
form and deal point agreement. Once those are returned,
tickets and flyers are to be sent out immediately, and
online marketing information sent to the web department
for promotions to begin. Tickets may be sent as an
electronic comp-code. In the event that we solidify before
we have ordered our posters/ flyers, NPO logo is sent to
the graphics department to place, and materials must be
ordered immediately after receiving back. Contracts are
void if the charity involved does not hold up their end of
the agreement. For example they do not provide the number
of volunteers agreed upon, do not show up to the event, or
agree to pass out The Neon Run marketing materials. The
Neon Run has the right to reschedule or cancel any event,
which frees us from marketing and cash donations. Tickets
donated with completed online registration from a
breached contract must be reimbursed to The Neon Run at
standard ticket value ($50 GA ) with the exception of a
cancellation or postponement.

